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Reviewer's report:

General
An interesting, well presented, and nicely illustrated case report of a double-chambered right ventricle diagnosed by transthoracic echocardiography. I have only very minor suggestions which the Authors might wish to address.

Major Compulsory Revisions (that the author must respond to before a decision on publication can be reached)

Minor Essential Revisions (such as missing labels on figures, or the wrong use of a term, which the author can be trusted to correct)
1) Spelling mistakes: Title: diagnosed by transthoracic echocardiography; Abstract: considered a useful; Introduction: moderator band; asymptomatic; external border. Case Report: external; asymptomatic; external. Figure legends: aliasing.
2) If possible, an echo image after surgical correction would be helpful.

Discretionary Revisions (which the author can choose to ignore)

What next?: Accept after minor essential revisions

Level of interest: An article whose findings are important to those with closely related research interests

Quality of written English: Acceptable